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Mr. John T, Conway
Chairman
Defense Nuclear Facilities

Safety Board ~
625 Indiana Avenue, NW ,, . . . .. . .

Suite 700
. . . .., ,.,..

.Washington, D.C. 20024 ,’
,. .,

Dear Mr. Conway:
,,.’,:, . . . ,.

.’.

This letter is to confirm and document my plan and rationale for closing out the concerns

,,

discussed in our December 6,2000, videoconference. ..
.,

.,

Summary of RL’s Position on the Start of Fuel Processing Operations
,.,!,,,.

,. ..,’
,,

As correctly obsemed by the Board, the,Operational Readiness’Rqviews (ORE$) “coridyCt:d,bY,,+ ,~,,,~~,,,;
the Department of Energy, Richland Op&rationsOffice (IU), as well as those pe~omed ,ljy-the””.,::’:’‘~.”;~j.;”
Con~a&tor in preparation for authorizing the st~ up-of i%el,,remo~aloperatibris”’~orn,@e;K;~gst,,; ~; ~.”’
Basin} exposed weakness= in the conduc~ofoperatiotis, operator kriow]@lg&,ad ri~iO1o#ci+, ‘:{ ‘:;~,.,”.
“work practices. The’130r!rdquestioned whether”theie problerns~were so sigidic~t ,as.~~okidicate‘ “:‘:ij~,.
itwould be premature to begin’operations at”k poirit.”%ly”~a?is-for confi”dence”that~e;~’~~~~:”’.“”’~‘}/~~,j~
problems did not rise to that level derives in part ~om ‘&e”fact th~t the oidy”operationi 1’&; ~~,,’,”~.j,
authorizing at this poinl are low risk (involving onW “’cold’ft Uh inteti~ fiel) for w~ch the~~ ‘ “:’”“::’:
is considerably more tolertice for efiors of the type identified in the Om the! for later ‘iel - J,~”
movements involving damaged fiwl or ~el of questionable integrity.

.,’.
,. .,,,

No~ithstmding that, the contractor has implemented both short-te~ and longer.tem ~omect~ve’“ “::
actions in response to those weaknesses. I believe those actions are appropriate and will be ‘ :”
effcctive~ but I also intend to further verify that befo~e expanding the limited operational
authority I have provided to date.

More specifically, the rationale for my belief that the contractor can safely begin fuel drying and
~storage operations and the start of fuel removal operations is as follows:

● Compensatory measures wiil be put in place over and above those that were used during
the operational readiness reviews. Specifically, qualified and knowledgeable RL
personnel wiHbe present during all operations to supplement the contractor’s Senior
Supervisory Watch and mentors- This IULcoverage will remain in effect until contractor
management and IL jointly agree that such oversight is no longer needed.
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Loading of the first WO Multi-Canister Overpacks (MCOS)is restricted to essentially
undamaged spent fiel, which greatly reduces the risk associated with the process of “
retrieving, cleaning, repackaging and drying the fuel. The integrity of the fiel has been
confirmed by visual inspection of each individual fuel element. Thus the consequences of
any conduct of operations deficiencies that may occur dufig the initial operations =“~
minimal. .,

I bel,ieve experience in handling real MCOS with real spent fhel t~ough the entire process ,,
from start to completion; will be more effective in firther refining o~irproccdur’s and ‘“
developing operator pro~ciency than further operations under simulated or contrived
conditions, This was bom”eout in the fhel retrieval and cleaning operations that were
successfully accomplished during the Phased, Startup Initiative testing that was recently
completed; after some ‘initial operator issues, more than’20 canisters of spent fiel were ,..

clecapped, cjeaned, inspec~ed and placed into special baskets without incident. /
,.

1have limited authority to operate to two MCOS in additio~ to other limits as describ~d in, ,~‘~:~”
,:

the attached letter authorizing starttip, which will ~ormthe basis ,formy further evaluating ‘ .:.j;:,:
whether in fact the contractor is ready to move higher risk fuel. ~zThesefirst wo

.;.,,,.,-~,.:-,

movements will be hea’vily.scrutinized,t? discern lessons l&’~d, rn,~e any ,@rther ‘
.%.:‘,,,.,+~.,:$:.

.;..~’;:
improvements ne{~is~ and g~~g?lhe ?~f{c$ivenessdf % COTeC$-Y?.Fcti?.9?-... ~;’ ~~’,.jj:;.,.!.,...,,,,,!..... .’,,., . :.-+ ! :,;: ..’,,,,:, :.., ,! .,! ,. .,-,’.”,. .:,. :,”.,, ., ,,,...’. .,

,s ‘- .’;,.”,. ,. : .,,,...
... ‘!... ,, . . . -$ ’...’.,. ,,.. ,., .,. .’,,,

Summkry .Of ,Prin”iip~I co,htfa~~~~ c~~r?cti+’~ctioris’ v‘’:””’“’~~~““.:’.;”,: ~”: .’““,‘;’ ,. f ,,~},,,
..,,, ,..,

..... .... ,,,,.’;:,,’... ,,,: ..:.’...,,,,.. ; , .’, !,...:- ,.. . :,:,,,,,:,;,.;:, ,:.. . . ...,,,. ,, ;,,....,,.,., .,, ,,, ,,..,,, ,,!,,,..

‘,There were 8 pre-st@@~iti& ~orn&D@ 0~’0~~~ @!~ ~@Urn.~ti.ri~ ‘a?i!i~.”;Each” ~“’~+%::
of those findings has been’addressed by a corrective action plan and an~eyidence file has been ~~ ,;,:~-j:”

1. ‘Theprin~ipal contractor actioris”are: , “;~;provided to document completion of the pla.nped actions , .’.

●

●

o

,.

Identifj those MCO md MCO SUPPOrtactivities that will require S,efior, ., ~” .. ..~~.
Superviso& Watch (SSW) and mentor coverage
Assign qualified SW ~d mentor coverage to CritiCa~MCo-Rlated activities” ,:
(those activities that require a Quality Assurance signature)
Brief all involved personnel (at the Cold Vacuum Drying Facility (CVDF), ‘ “~”
Canister Storage Building and the K West Basin) on the details of the critical
MCO-related activities and the specific deficiencies identified in the ORRS
Provide refresher training for Field Work Supervisors on conducting pre-job
briefings, critical MCO-related activities and the specific deficiencies identified in
the OKRS
Ensure, that the SSW and the mentors are in the field during critical MCO-related
activities and that mentors and crew supervisors arc proactive with the operators
prior to the execution of a critical activity
Perform continuing training in the inactive bay of the CVDF during the slack time
while Process Validation is in progress at the K West Basin during processing of
the spent fuel for the second MCO

1These files are available for review by interested parties in 1OOIVMO-5OO.
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● Conduct briefings of the C~Foperators mdradiological control tecticims ori ~$.,j
the specific deficiencies identified du~g the Ol?Rs

.,.’

ChMge four key procedures to ensure tha~quafity inspection requiretients =e ‘ .‘
Q properly called out, authorization basis requirements are clearly and properly

incorporated, id suppoti procedures are properly interfaced with other related
activities
Establish specific expectations for maintentice of qualifications ~d procedmes ‘

● for removal of authorization to stand watches if qualifications are not maintained.
,.

In addition, RL has assigned knowledgeable and qualified facility representatives to continuous ,”
coverage of operations at ‘allfacilities. RL has also established that this oversight, as well as the

requirement for contractor mentors and the senior supervisor watch, will remain in effect until
the contractor self-certifies that it is no longer needed, and an independent assessment conducted
by RL and approved by the Hanford Site Manager confirms that the contractor is able to o@ate ,
safely and proficiently without such suppofi. ”..

If you have any question, please contact me, or you may contact Phil Loscoe Ofrny staff on
.,

,,
,(509) 376-7465-

.,
., ,,

Sincerely,
. . .

. .,,
.:.. .

; ,,
,, /J!/wb .’

Keith A.~cin ~ ..
Manager
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